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an increase

sectors,

being

curricula
accessed

education

For example,
such

covering

to Chini

the number of curricula

to about 60%, while the number of curricula

28% of the total

based on numerous bi-and
10,014

programs

out in the OECD documents,
higher

level,

with international

level, the number of curricula

increases

or cross-cultural

in the 2003

of one country,

courses,

(http://www.bur.hiroshima-u.ac.ip/
As pointed

University

occupy about 21% of the total.

the first or second years as selective

programs for

are programs in foreign

at the undergraduate

and culture

or interdisciplinary

with international

and contents

field of study in humanities
languages

graduate

level than in the private sector. Similarly

subjects

to the syllabus

special

to the data,
from 3,955

and private
Science,

for example,

in

sectors

Sports

and

in APU, half the

Japan.

The Netherlands
Compared with China
international

students

and Japan,
in Dutch higher

in which
education

a majority
institutions
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of international

students

from EU countries

come from Asia,
constitute

the largest

component

(table

4). Among curricula

designated

for international

students,

many are provided

in

English.

e g io n

Table 4. Incoming mobility

by region of origins

A fric a

A s ia

E U

L a tin A m e r ic a

N o rth A m e ric a

17 9

368

5 ,9 8 2

119

3 1

2 .6

5 .3

8 5 .6

1 .7

0 .4

um ber

in the academic year 1999-2000
O c e a n ia

E a s t E u ro p e

O th e r

9

267

32

0 . 13

3 .8

0 .5

e rc e n ta s e
f th e to ta l

Source:

based

on data from BISCN

Monitor

of International

Nuffic. Compiled on Assignment for the Netherlands

Mobility

Ministry

in Education

of Education,

2001,

Culture

European

and Science.

Platform,

Cinop,

P.50. With author's

modification.

The development

and implementation

internationalization
institutes

of curricula

for international

for international
English
Professional
more rapidly
education,

in English.

have also

(Table

higher

been

language

is an important

part of

education

institutions.

From the early

1950s,

to provide

Since

Normally,

in both

1 9 9

into

specifically

designed

part of the

1980s,

many more

Universities

universities

designated

programs are open to any students,
Table 5. Change of English

the latter

curricula

and Universities

the number of these programs

except for a very few courses specially

the English

programs

introduced

5). In particular,

in the universities.

language

have been established

and taught

programs

Education

in Dutch

education

students

language

of English

and universities

for international

including

domestic

almost all of

students.

Language Programs from 1995 to 2003
2
3 6 4

0 0

3

10 0 %

6 S 2

10 0 %

+ 3 18

U n iv e r s i ty

94

2 5 .8

2 8 1

4 1 .2

+

18 7

U n iv e r s i ty o f p r o f e s s i o n a l e d u c a t io n

8 1

2 2 .3

19 7

2 8 .9

+

116

1S9

5 1 .9

2 0 4

2 9 .9

+

15

I n s t i tu t e f o r i n t e r n a t i o n a l e d u c a ti o n

Source

: M.C. van der Wende. Internationalising

Comparative

Perspective.

The

httn://\v\vw.english.uva.nl./education

The distribution
education

the

Curriculum

The Netherlands,
accessed

of English

institutions,

Hague,

on April

1996.
27, 2003,

in Dutch
pp.

57,

Higher

64,

66.

but with author's

Education:
Also

account for 17%: the second largest
making up 15%; and programs relating

to business,

administration

and behavioral

-91-

on the

data

from

2. In 2003

in all higher

and management rank top and

programs are those concerning
to social

based

an International

modifications.

programs by field of study is shown in Figure

programs relating

much

of professional

students,

5

T o ta l

has increased

of

agriculture,

science

provide

forestry

and fishery,

14% of the total.

In

terms of final qualification,
level approached
of attendance

as indicated

in Figure

3, the number of programs offered

300, more than any other programs,
for short-term

international

Figure

studies,

2. English

social

service

mostly

Language

and behavioral
science
14S

followed

by programs conferring

ranging

Programs

transportation
and
communication
IS
J

by Field

of Study

a gricu lture.fore stry
and fishery
15S

and trade
354

architecture
and city
planning
6S

scienc
5%

medicine

a certificate

from 6 months to 1 year.

l

natural

at master's

and health1

|\_arts

and humanities
3S

maths and computing
2%

business

mass
communications
information

and

science

and

administratio
173

'aw-

3%

education and
teacher training
engineering
2%
environmental
8%
science

fine arts and applied
arts
2%

7%

Source:
April

based

on the data from http.7/www.english.uva.nl/education,

with

author's

modifications.

Accessed

on

27, 2003.

Particularly
Leiden

in some leading
(Table

of the programs

are all provided

accessed

on April

number of English
accessed

language

of Amsterdam and the University

programs has exceeded

For example, by March 2003 in the University

delivered

programs

(based

such as the University

6), the number of English

in the Dutch language.

language

universities,

in Dutch
in English

27, 2003)
language
on the

data

constitutes
(based

only about

programs surpasses
Leiden

that of programs offered

of Amsterdam, the percentage

38% of the total

programs:

62% of

on the data from http://vvvvw.english.uva.nl/education.

The same situation
from

of

is seen also in Leiden
50% of the total,

University

on April 27, 2003. )
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Programmes.

University,

in which

more than those offered
June 2002

the

in Dutch

and http://www.leiden.edu/.

F ig u re 3 .E ng lish P ro gra m s b y F in al Q ua lific atio n 2 0 0 3)
num b er
300

M

H ^ B B

gss

'^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^3
ｫsft蝣
｣

250
ｫ

m
assi

200
ｫ:
・
is;

150
100

蝣

r^ ^ ^ H

IH H

蝣蝣h i

50
0

Source:

based

Ph D.

m aster

bachelor

on the data from http://\vww.english.uva.nl/education.

蝣8 m

K

diplom a

ｫｻ

蝣
蝣
蝣
蝣

B
certificate of
att endance

with author's

modifications.

Accessed

on

April 27, 2003.

However, it should
mainly
delivered

provided

be stressed

that

at undergraduate

at graduate

in both universities,
level,

evidence

level and in particular

while

the Dutch language

shows that all English

language

curricula

in foreign

most of the English
professional

subjects
languages

language

or perspective,
or linguistics

almost

and provide

programs have curricula

and interdisciplinary

Table 6. Internationalized

in Universities

ase stu dies

all of the Dutch
training

that prepare

programs such as regional

Curricula

are

programs

are

at masters' degree level.

On the other hand, and as in both China and Japan, of all the programs offered
Dutch with international

programs

and

programs are

skills;

in contrast

for defined

international

and area studies.

of Amsterdam and Leiden

U n iv. o f A m sterd am
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language

in intercultural
students

in both English

U n iv. o f L eid en

T yp e s b as ed o n

E ng lish

D u tch

E n g lish

Inte rn atio n al subject

3

Intern atio n ally c om p arativ e ap p ro ach

2

P rep arin g fo r de fin ed in terna tio na lp ro fession s

10

F o reig n lan g u ag es o r ling u istics/cro ss‑c ulture

2

10

4

Interd iscip lin ary reg ion /area stu d ies

7

1

7

5

C u rricu la lead in g to jo in to r d ou b le d egrees

Source:

5
24

ll

21

20

P ercen tag e o f th e to tal

2 5 .5 %

18 .9 %

4 0.4%

4 1.7 %

Based on the data from International
Binnengasthuisstraat

June 2002. With author's

with

introduced

and implemented

recently,

China

English

administration

Ethnobotany

University

The Netherlands.

of the English

members at individual

programs

related

van Amsterdam. Service
Leiden

joint

University

programs

institutions

to English

students

international

University

language

and Dutch
programs,

&

Programmes.

Diploma

are normally

in the Netherlands.
teaching

and

Most

international

have been provided

students.

For example,

in

in Leiden

such as the European studies

in Turkey, International

the Leiden-Oxford

Program in co-operation

language

with Turkey, U.K. and Australia,

international
Bilgi

in Australia,

a majority

in cooperation

for both

with Istanbul

of Melbourne

ZA Amsterdam.

by faculty

there have existed

co-operation

Leiden,

and Japan,

or business

University

9. 1012

language

some universities

Study programmes 2002-2003.

modifications.

Compared

program in

Masters Asia with the University

Program and the Medical

with the Universitas

Padjadjan

Anthropology

in Indonesia

&

(Universiteit

2002).

Discussion
As stated

above, several

similarities

there has been a rapid increase
particular
international

level,
students

from nearby countries.

in the number of internationalized

has increased

1994;

substantially.

Second,
students

and in China

Yang, 2005),

but

from their

programs
from a particular

the vast majority

and Japan, the majority

The three case studies

are mainly

programs

reflect

neighbors,

also it is also

-94-

First,

since the 1990s

in the three countries.

most of them being English

For example, in the Netherlands

come from East Asian countries.
countries

languages,

mostly cater to international

come from EU countries;

in developing

and Analyses

can be found among the three countries.

the number of programs in foreign

undergraduate

(Akinpelu,

20

T o tal

Informatiecentrum.

students

D u tc h

specially
region

subjects

pointed

are true in developed

at the

designated

for

or countries

or

of incoming

international

of international

the fact that not only foreign
as being

In

students
students

out by some scholars
countries.

Third,

the

internationalized
represents

curricula

in the three countries

programs concerning

address

cross-cultural

of them belong

communication

English

language

regionally

for example,

engineering

provided

in Dutch

international

students

the language

of teaching
will

varies

physical

engineering

number of faculties

since

the latter

English

1990s,

language

especially

non-degree-conferring
tool

level

in English.

On the other

level

internationalized

programs

or colleges

of engineering

the number of English

the wide

adopted

in teaching

in English,

international
internationalization

students

and

of education

can also
language.
few English

of curricula

schools

of

compared with
except

for a very

universities;

degree-conferring

but
the

programs;

of English

programs

at

as a medium of instruction

programs in some professional
more international

but are also regarded
internationalize

students,

areas at
and as a

as an effective

educational

programs

in

way to
of one's

and research.

be found

among the three

in some

and in a few

in leading

and implementation

as a means of attracting

competency

above,

Moreover, since the 1990s,

various

of English

for

increasingly

in graduate
In China,

science

language

that

universities

levels;

is growing.

use of English

students'

Chinese

national

or

programs,

50% of the total

in English

and natural

programs

and identity,

programs

forestry

as mentioned

can be found in most institutions

character

programs concerning

exceeded

These

In this second type,

in the Netherlands,

and graduate

that are

designated

However, it is likely

in leading

at both undergraduate

difference

of agriculture,

students.

in

programs of

are not especially

has already

both

programs and development

hand,

universities,

and programs

For example,

at graduate

owncountry and enhance the quality

programs

in the host countries.

in Chinese

In most cases, they

one national

domestic

quality

provided

among the countries.

are not only considered

to transmit

improve

greatly

classes

the number of programs delivered

universities

and medicine

In addition,

designated

Nearly all of them belong to degree-conferring

has also been widely

level.

A majority

from several weeks to one year or

academic

in the most recent years, the development

graduate
graduate

high

medicine

national

few English

skills.

in a specially

In Japan, they are mostly provided

private institutions

the other two countries,

in intercultural

class but are also open to domestic

programs

universities:

science,

for their

the first type

which explicitly

The second type covers professional

level.

be delivered

research-oriented

limited

languages,

institutions.

in a separate

the number of English

prestigious

taught

in Japanese

at the graduate

such programs

courses lasting

programs of Chinese

management offered

training

on short-term,
in local

of two types:

of the host country,

courses that are provided

recognized

and medicine

composed

or culture

and provide

has grown very rapidly.

or internationally

include,

mostly

students

some of them are still

history

issues

to non-degree-conferring

or centers for international
so. Though

languages,

are normally

in the

countries.

Chinese
language

In China,

history

and implementation

of

as more non-degree-conferring

and Chinese

programs

is language/culture-oriented,

_Q^-

development

medicine

are offered
characterized

are provided

for all

students,

by more informal

for
the
and

local language
curriculums

programs.

With regard to the Netherlands,

is heavily

professionally

influenced

oriented,

by the European

and mostly

academic/professional-oriented
and Japanese

on humanities
the national

culture

and social

there

level,

Japanese

higher

to a more intensive
professional

science

level;

programs.

institutions

In a sense,

level

for local

students,

mostly

concerning

national

character

in higher

education

in
type

recognized

of knowledge,
education

institutions.

language,

culture,

and history

dimension

Similarly,

importance

and instruction

A combination

way to internationalize

and standards,

it implies

teaching

of communication,

in the internationalization

of curricula

in English

with courses

way of providing

a multilinguistic

the development

more incoming

and as a mechanism for facilitating

English

as

role in the internationalization

force behind

the curricula

as well

that in the non-English-speaking

of courses taught

to attract

at the

and English

students

as the language

education

The driving

programs lies not only in the ability

also as an important

important

to be one effective

(De Wit, 2002).

English

language

for international

of English

in higher

appears

about learning

In other words, programs concerning

institutions.

has been a growing

in higher

on local
and

of English

international

students,

in one's own institution

but

and upgrade

the internationalization

of the higher

system.

Moreover, all the three
programs in English
or cultural

in

of curricula

on internationally

in the domestic

or culture

of curricula

there

increased.

offered

programs have played an increasingly

relying

programs

language/culture-oriented

the number of programs

language

education

in

remarks

&

and English

quality

programs concerning

the internationalization

one, with a further emphasis

programs have greatly

language

As for Japan,

among which there has been an increase

professional

multicultural

dimension.

it is

in the private sector and focused

is moving from the traditional

over the past decades

programs

distribution

mostly

Hence,

programs and certificates.

undergraduate

countries

level.

and

on the other hand, as in the Netherlands,

and engineering,

academic/professional

and foremost,

language

and international

language,

Concluding

First

at a graduate

has been a rapid growth in the number of degree-conferring

language

education

in Japanese

of university

market, it is more academically

are many non-degree-conferring

at undergraduate

in natural

the number of English

European

there

offered

science

institutions

at postgraduate

to China,

labor

in English

with a strong

on the one hand, similarly
Japanese

delivered

since the internationalization

countries

are making

at the postgraduate

on traditional
understanding.

programs

especially

Non-degree,

level

efforts

to provide

for both international

designated
short-term

-96-

for international

more academic

and professional

and domestic

students

students

in language

programs for international

students

still

instead
teaching
continue

of

to exist

and constitute

been placed
students.

an integral

on development

part of the internalized

of degree programs particularly

These programs now constitute

education

However, more emphasis

at graduate

level,

has

which are open to all

a growing share of the internationalized

curricula

of higher

institutions.

Finally,

due to the growing

importance

of the English

more internationalized

curricula

jointly

in English-speaking

with institutions

national
joint

curricula.

context

or individual

programs

delivered
international

or bilingually,

as is being
subjects

between Japanese

conducted

being

and foreign

partners,

as is being

offered

that

with foreign

rather than, as at present,

in the host country.

with foreign

it is likely

in cooperation

countries

institutions

in cooperation

in English

implemented,

will be provided

language

in future more and
partners,

be restricted

to both local

and foreign

done in China and the Netherlands;
higher

to the

This may take the form of providing

leading

in Japanese

especially

education

and

or it may also be

institutions,

based on numerous bi-and multi-lateral

degrees

with

programs

cooperation

of

agreements

institutions.
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